
ICT and Computing Summer Activity Ideas 

Use a camera/camera phone to take photos of places you go, yourself and your 

family. Can you look back at your photos? 

Have a look at some of the programmes and apps below –  

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/sensory-mica-vocalization/id1114480218#see-

all/developer-other-apps  This company have lots of free cause and effect apps 

available, some are used by touching the screen, some by using your voice.  

Specific apps to look at –  

Sensory Speak Up  

A visually stimulating simple game style app that responds to sounds. Speak Up can 

be used to encourage children to vocalize and make sounds, either through the 

internal microphone or via and external microphone. 

 

Sensory Fotofrez  

A fun photo app for all with now updated to 200+ FREE amusing effects. Transform the 

iPhone, iPod Touch or iPad into a Hall of Mirrors, add funky psychedelic colours and 

effects, pixel lenses or kaleidoscope view. Tap the screen to add bubbles.  

Sensory splodge 

Splodge and splatter paint effects, fish, butterflies and balloons on different 

backgrounds. Complete with funny sound effects. Splodge is also switch accessible, 

using a bluetooth switch box.  

Splodge backgrounds include mirror, underwater, glowing sun and calming lava. 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/topics/summer 

This is a page with short video clips and games linked to summer fun.  

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games/swashbuckle-my-swashbuckle-

adventure?collection=games-you-may-have-missed 

This is a pirate game to practise mouse control 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games/bitz-and-bob-ice-cream-party-

game?collection=games-you-may-have-missed 

This is a game about ice cream and vehicles to practise mouse control 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games/cbeebies-beach-party-

game?collection=fun-activities-for-toddlers-and-preschoolers 
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Join the Swashbucklers, Go Jetters, Old Jack’s boat, Hey Duggee and Twirlywoos for 

a range of beach party games 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/puzzles/andys-aquatic-adventures-jigsaw-game 

Complete an aquatic themed jigsaw 

 

http://www.shinylearning.co.uk/freegames/presstomove.shtml 

Choose which object you would like on screen and press to move it 

 

https://www.ianbean.co.uk/ss_playzone/ These activities are free. They are range of 

videos which pupils have to start by pressing (either using touch screen, mouse or 

target, you can decide which they use). These videos stop mid video in order for the 

pupils to press them again.  
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